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The effect of his
to be un-parliamtentary.
remark was that he could not under~stand
why the authorities wanted to spend millions
there when there was already a naval base
available in Albany. I cannot supply all
the information of which I am in possession,
but I may be allowed to say that the Imperial' authorities badly- w-ant AlbanY as a
naval port. I hope when the question of a
dock is considered by the Government it will
aim not for a (lock at Fremantle, but for a
Let us not
dock for Western Australia.
make the mistake that was made in 1910. If
a State-wide attitude had been taken up
then, Western Australia would have had one
of the leading naval bases instead of the
white elephant we had at, Fremantle. I1 reserve any further remarks I have to make
until later in the session.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: First
year, £t1,008 Os. 2d.; Second year, £1180
Os. Od.;: Third yea r, £1,189 Os. 0(1.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Si~rt

Day.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

EON. C. H. WIT TENOOM (South-Eas;t)
[4.35] : As a. preliminary, I wish to take thisi
opportunity of congratuilatingl you, Sir, onl
Your re-election to the presidency of this
Chamber. Fromt your long Parlianmentarv
exlperienlee and your occupancy of the Chair
for 12 years, it will be recog-nised that YOU~
tire verv folly and ably qualified to preside
Over our debates aend to render assistance
whenever it is necessary. As the result of
On motion by Mr. Shearn, debate ad- a good inny years' experiee now, I can
siay that you are always ready and willing to
journed.
g-Le LLs advice when we ask for it;
House adjourned ait 9.55 p.mi.
indeed, Sir, 'you offer it frequently.
This
being rthe begvinning of the session we are,
as usual, spending two Or three weeks on
the Address-in-reply to His Excellency's
This year the Speech is rather
speech.
longer thanl usual, but there is veury little iii
it that is new. Apparently the obleet of
these Speeches is to give as little informalion as possible. They genterally consist of
'Lrelport of what Imas taken Place dnring the
.preceding session and during the recess,
rather than a forecast of the legislation to
be submitted during the ensuing session.
A Ion- of the Bills mentioned in thf!
Speech I must say aire quite important.
Like other members, I hope that the more
Thursdag, 18th, Aptgust, 1938.
important measures, especially those requiring lengthy consideration, will be brought
PAC F
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Question: PulIic sertice. nssnuent for pension
down early, and not ]ate in the session. The
Address-i-reply, sixth (lay....................23t
list of Bills includes a few old friends. Reference is made to an amendment of the
Municipal Corporations Act, for istance.
Tme PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
We all know that if plural voting is to beo
p.m.,. and read prayers.
deleted, the fate of the Bill
1 is plain; in fact,
its consideration will be only at waste of time
uinder those conditions. 'Much the same mnay
QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE.
be said of some other Bills. I shall try to
Assessment for Pension.
confine my remarks to the Lieut.-C overnor's
Speech.
Chief
SeeHoit. W. J. MANN asked the
First of all, the Speech refers to time
rctarv: What was the amount of salary receivedt annually by Mr. A. Berkeley during demise of three members of this Parliathe three years, respectively, for which his meat-Mr. M1unsie, Mr. Brockmarn, and Mr.
average salary was assessed at £1,122 1s. Elliott. I desire to join with other members,
5dl.?
in expressing deep regret that those gentle-

lcgislative Council.
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nO]) are no longer with us. They wvere all
moil who dlid a great deal of work for this
Parliament and for the State. I observe,
from the Speech, that Mr. Wolff, R.C., has
been appointed a judge of the Supreme
Court and also Deputy President of
the Arbitration
Court.
The
Speieh
then touches onl revenue and expenditure
for
the past flinancial year.
which resulted in quite a small deficit£10,693. Comparatively speaking, that is an
exeellent result; and we may claim to have
had a successful financial year, as it is certainly a matter for congratulation when any
Government ends the year by almost squaring the State's ledger. Should the result be
as good or better during the comning year
we should all be very pleased indeed.
Unfortunately the Government is striking
some difficulties at the beginning of this finlancial year. Firstly, there is the low price
of wheat. Yesterday it was down to 2s. Od.
per bushel, and I am afraid it is not muich
higher to-dlay. The price of wool, too, is
very low; wool is hardly a payable proposition now. Why that should be I do not
know, in view of the fact that almost every
country appears to be preparing for war, and
one would think that in the ordinaryv course
of events wool would be one of the commodities in large demiand and at a good price.
Droughts- are prevailing in mnyn) parts of
the State; already strikes have occurred and
there are threats of industrial unrest. Recently a considerable increase was made- in
the basic wage. That, of coursc, is no fault
whatever of the Government. I am not saying that the increase in the basic wage is
not justified; no doubt good reasons exist
for the increase, but I question whether
there are any members of this House who
do not know of cases where the services of
workers have been dispensed with in anl
endeavour to maintain business on a ay
in- level.
Hon. A. Thomson: Mafny workers are
already onl part time.
_30n.

C. H WITTENOOM1: I know of

many business houses where employees have
ben Put Off and Still more Put On parttime. We all desire workers to receive high
wages, beiuse obviously that has the effect
of stiniulAing industry.
The rise in the
br.sie 'wage will mnean less employnient, and
so the benefit of what might have been the
increased Spending power of the workers
will be lost. However, we must hope for

the best. While I congratuilate the Goverziment upon an excellent financial year, [1
think the Government itself will admnit that
it has Ibeen fortunate indeed because of the
tremiendous increase ini revenue. This increase, amounting lo £632,000, was dlue to
no effort onl the part of the Government.
Onl the other hand, there has been a bigincrease in expenditure, amounting to about
£273,000. The Government, of course, is
directly responsible for that increase. Had
the Government been able to keel) expendliture d]own, as I think it coui have done,
then we would have been able to congratullate it upon a very succesful Year indeed.
I shiall not say it has been a good year finlancially; it has been an excellent year. Let
us hiope the Government will this yecar
achieve an even better result.
I have already said the Government was
inl no way responsible for the increase in the
basic wage, over which it has no control;
but, unfortunately, the Government is
directly' responsible for anl unfortuinate interference with anl award of the Arbitration Court. I refer to the trouble that
occurred lately at Collie;. I might almost call
it a calamity. Interference with awards of
the Arbitration Court will, as lime goes
onl, lead to more trouble. The M1inister for
Employment said the mien at Collie were
Onl thle verge of a strike, but his action will
result in the encouragement oif strikes in
other dirctions. Probably the Collie miners
were influenced by a certain incident that
occur-red at Bouldler. Every strike, however, cannot be averted by an ignominious.
disregard of Arbitration Court awards. It
is a very bad thing for thme State.
Reference is made in the Speech to the
financial emergency tax. As far as I can
juldge, things re in. at rather bad way in
the State at present and are likely to contue
so during the ensuing year. In mny
opinioni, the continuance of the financial
emergency taxation is necessary and is
likely to be so for some time to come,
though I would he very pleased if it could
be dispensed with. As to the proposal to
include the financial emergency tax in the
income tax, all I can say is if it will afford
some relief to the taxpayer, or will facilitate
the collection of the tax, the proposal will
have my support.
Hon. HI. Seddon: You are optimistic.
lion. C. H1. WITTENOOM: Under the
heading of employment., the Government has
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not done badly this year. In fact, it has
done quite well, but we must remember that
industries were much more prosperous last
year than in the previous year. I think
every one will admit that. Still, can the
Government exjplain why there has been as
much unemployment in the year just ended
as there was in the previous year? Much
money has been spent to relieve unemployinent. A g-reat deal of the money was spent
in the metropolitan area, and I hope that
in future consideration will be given to the
unemployed in the country districts.
Hon. G. Fraser: At least 76 per cent, of
the money provided for unemployment relief has always been spent in the country.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1:
I am
very pleased to hear that. -%Iclh of the
work that has been carried out in the metropolitan area has been hardly necessary; the
money spent upon it could have been better
used in ti) 0 country.
Hon. G. F'ras0: The country districts
are getting 75 per cent. of the money now.
Hon. C. H. AVITTENOOM1: Last
night ,
Mr. Bolton and Mr. Thomson spoke at
length on the subject of boy anti girl
labour. At present many boys cannot
get work when they leave school; they remain idle, wvhile girls and women can get
all the employment they require. Domestic
labour is the hardest thing in the world to
procure; it is almost impossible to get it.
Lately, the W.A. Woollen Mills in Albany
advertised for girls of 15 to 16 and 17 years
of age, but did not receive a single application. The same remark applies to skilled
female labour for the mills. Not only is that
labour iinob~tainable here, but it is also unprocurable in the Eastern States. So short is
the supply that some mills there are importing labour from England. The company to
which I have referred is also giving consideration to importing labour from England, and has been informed by the Federal
Government that it is prep~ared to pay £16
or £17 towards the fares of the workers, the
total cost being £55 or £56 each. The
company
has
tried
to
train
local
girls, but there is
alwayvs a
shortage of labour in the weaving, mending
and other departments. Sometimes half a
dozen looms are idle at the same time. The
company finds that after half training the
girls they leave work to get married
What I
am
or for other reasons.
leading up to is this; Would it be a
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dillicult matter for the Government to imp~ort domestic labour from England? I do
not know whether it is procurable there; I
understand it is hard to get in Eng-land. We
all knowv, however, that when attempts are
made to get labour from England, a great
many apply for work and seem ready to
come here. Probably they are the more adventurous spirits. The company I have mentioned inserted an advertisement in a Yorkshire paper for mill hands, and although
labour is short there, muany ap~plicationls were
received..
Reference is made in the Speech to the
State's having participation in exhibitions arranged in connection with the Glasgow Empire Display and the Sesqueccatenary celebrations in Newv South Wales. I commend
The disthe Government on its action.
plays of the State's products in various local
centres have been excellent, and I am confident they tend greatly to encourage increased use of local products. I know that
the display staged in New South Wales has
led to a certain amount of (business coming
to this State. Recently a. committee at
Albany published a booklet dealing with the
lower South-West and lower Great Southern districts, and copies were forwarded to
stock agents and agricultural societies in the
Eastern States, as well as to private people.
Many of those who received copies have
since written asking for further information about those portions of the State. One
copy of the booklet reached Scotland,
and the recipient has written speaking of
the exhibition at Glasgow, but hie pointed
out that at the exhibition there were no exhibits whatever from the lower South-West
or lower Great Southern districts. I refer
to this matter because many other publications issued to advertise the State have
omitted reference to the Gq-eat Southern,
while many experts who have been sent out
to lecture on the State's resources have made
no reference to lit. Barker and Albany.
The "Western Mail" this week contains a
sup)plement dealing with the fat lamb industry. Articles have been written by Mr.
J. M. Coleman, an exp~ert of the Australian
Meat Council, who recently visited Western
Australia to report on the lamb and meat
industry Arrangements were made for iMr.
Coleman to visit the northern fanning areas,
but only by the merest fluke was he taken to
the lower South-West and Great Southern
districts. Those districts he describes in his
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report as the best part of Western Auts- attract thre attention of residents not only of
tralia for thre production of fat lambs, and Singapore but of other piarts of the Malay
hie says that those districts will, as time goes States ,and of India.
onl, produce more fat lambs than will any
Hon. E. 'R. Angelo: Every year more and
other tpart of Western Akustralia.
more children are coming down for that
Hon, G. B. Wood : Did lie say the Great
purpose.
Sou1thern ?
Hon. 0. 11, WITTENOOM: I am pleased
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM:
He was to have that information,
speaking ot the lower South-West anid lower
Hon. HI. S. WV.Parker. They come from
Great Southern.
JTava, as well as from Singapore.
Hon. 1L Craig: He wats referring entirely
Ron. C. 11. WITTENOOM: But not very
to fat laindi production.
titati
V.
1Ion. C. H. WVITTENOOM1: Yes, and that
1-Ion. E. It. Angelo: Yes, quite a number-.
is what I Am speaking of. One matter to
Hoii. C. H. WITTENOOM: But probably
which I must make reference mnay be rega0rdled as a very hardy annual, but I must only a sniall percetitage of the total. I have
speak of it, And if my remarks do no good, heard that soine of them consider the climate
they will do no harm. I was greatly ini- of Perth too hot in thre summer, hut I have
pr~essed hr' soine remarks published in the pointed ont thtat thle schools at Katanning
"West Australian" a few (lays ago, attri- anid Albany aire excellent. Ini the course of0
bitted to M(r. S. B3.Hairry, who was described time, these schools will certailyv bevomet
as- a hligh- official of the South Australian fine ones. Seine of those people say
Tourist Bureaui. In thre course of a brief tltey (d0 not like our Australian acarticle dealing with Perth, Fremantle and1( Cent. I relv that that difficulty could
the adjacent distriel s Mr. Biairy was un- lie overcome by 'securing teachers from
stinted in hris praise, but hie emphasised that Oxford anid Cambridge, while, for the girls'
he lia(1 sei very little literature advertising school, teachers could be obtained from
the attractions of Western Australitt. I be- Cirton. 'We should certainly do our utmost
lieve that onil y £3,000 or £:4,000 is provided to attract to this State mnore of the children
for thle pulilos each rear. More mkoney who have to leave the warmer countries. If
should be made available Iv).the Government, parents are prepared to send their children
and it should lie used to advertise not only to England, thtey should be agreeable to
thle metropolitan area but tilie whole State. sending them here, because Albany probably
I doubt whether the scenery of thle Norn-111 has tL better climate.
lup district can be surpassed atnywvhere in
I cannot allow thle opportunity to pass
the world. Scenery, however, is not thle without commntniding
tire Government, as I
r.Piesse mentioned
main consideration.
dlid last year, onl the assistance rendered to
a drive taken by hit through Bubury to
Nornalup and 1)eumnark, across to Albany pastoralists during thre long and devastating
drought which in parts is stilt continuing.
and back to Perth. I aml satisfied that there
Rain is vet wvanted in many of the pastoral
is no drive iti Western Australia, arid possibly none in Australia, that canl reveal more ni-ens. There are piortions of the Murchison
varied types of farming, p)Ioduction and and Cascoyne districts that are in just as
bad a cotiditioii, if niot wiorse, than they were
possibilities than that section of the State.
I know mnany' stations where
I have taet visitors from Singapore who last rear.
there
is
not
a bite of green feed.
To a
bare expressed themselves favourably towards Western Australia as a place for station in which I ami interested, we dosending their children, instead of sendinig spatehied thre other day 100 tons of chaff inl
them to England. Nearly all the children thle hope of keeping the remaining sheep
of wealthy people in Singapore are, onl alive. M1embers can appreciate what that
rcehing a certain age, seat to a country of means. The chaff had to be purchased,
cooler climate, usuaill:y to receive their cdii- railed 300 to 400 miiles and then tramsCation. We have various first-class primary, ported by motor truck another 130
secondary, private, and church schools, a.n d miles, and goodness knows whether we
although they are not Government institu- shall bie able to save the sheep even now.
tions, the Government might reasonably People might ask whether it is worth while
undertake to advo-tise the op~portuniities the~y tryingo to save the sheep in such circumoffer. Such advertisemepnts would probably stances. Of course it is. Those sheep repro-
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sent the result of 30 or 40 years of breeding. Should they die and general rains be
experienced later in those areas, it will
be impossible to re-stock by purchasing the
same type of ewes, or, in fact, to buy any
ewes at all. I hope the Government will recognise that the drought is by no means at
an end, and that in many parts the situation
is as serious as ever.
I would like the Government to hear in
mind one other point. Years ago the stalions werre revalued and their rents roappraised. Now, owing to the drought
conditions that have prevailed for so long,
the situation has changed entirely. In those
earlier times thle value of the stations was,
appraised on their carrying capacity, but
now we read that the mulga, saitbush, and
all sorts of top feed have been dying off
owing to the seasonal conditions, and
Thle result
will not come up again.
is that the stations will never again be able
to carry as many sheep as when those properties. were re-appraised for rental purposes. In due course I hope the Government
will consider a further re-appraisement in
view of the distressing conditions that have
prevailed throughout the pastoral industry.
In the course of His Excellency's Speech,
reference was made to the substantial pro.
gress made by the fat lamb industry. That
is quite correct. The Speech also included
the following reference:A kon of a further £35,000 has been mnade
to the W.A. Meat Export Co. for extensions to
its treatment works, the eapacity of which Was
so severely taxed last y-ear. It is confidently
expected that the time is not far distant whent
the present record outpuit will be doubled.
I quite appreciate that thle extra financial
assistance was necessary. The production of
fat lambs has steadily increased, and we
hope the tunle w-ill not be far distant when
the prediction outlined in the Speech
proves to be correct.
The meat works at
Albany is a new concern, bnt here again
T must admit we have no cause for comnplaint against the present Government.
Everything possible that couldI be done to
further thle advafncemlent Of tile operations
w~as done by the Government. I ant happy
to say that, had it not been for the practical assistance given to us by the Chief Secretary, the Minister for Agriculture and
thle Hlonorary Minister, the concern would
not be in its present satisfactory position.
In the first year .35,000 lamibs were treated
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at the Albany works, and of that number
between 12,000 and 13,000 were sent there
on account of a strike at Fremuantle. The
next year we handled between 33,000 and
34,000 fat lambs, a far greater percentage
coaming from otir own district. This year
we anticipate handling about 40,000 lambs,
which is a very substantiail increase.
We
have started a bacon factory to deal with
pigs, and I venture to assert that, with
the assistance received from the Government, it will, in time, prove a successful
industry. We also appreciate the assistance t'hat has been rendered by the State
Transport Board, which has helped in every
way possible, and the same may be said of,
the Railway Department. With regard to
the railways, I trust that there will be ito
shortage of trucks.
The Speech indicates that the volume of
railw-ay business has improved, and that
should be so because, withI the Transport
Board operating, much of the competition
previously suffered Iiy the railways has
been curtailed. Considerable improvements
have been effected in the services rendered
to the putblic, and the conditions of travel
from Perth to Kalgoorlie and Wiluna, and,
in fact, to practically all thie centres in that
p)art of the State, are now very satisfactory. The services have beein accelerated
and the trains have been made mauth more
comfortable for the travelling public. The
department has installed AZ carriages
with couipe compartments, antd the coaches
are equipped wvith showers and so on. In
fact, the trains shoLuld satisfy the trarclIling public for years to come. On the other
hland, the Albany train service has retrogressed. On that line the old carriages are
still being used. I have to admit, of course,
that fewer people travel on that line, but,
nevertheless, I do not think the Governntent should allow any of the serviees to
retrogress. I trust that sonme of the later
type of carriages will soon lie built for use
on the Albany line. I congratulate the Government on its appointment of a Royal
Commission to inquire into the (inestion 'of
utilising the light lands of the State.
Member: A waste of time.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM.~: The Royal
Commission visited the Albany district and
I am quite certain, from some remarks
dropped by the Chairman of the Comnis.
sion, and from what I have heard from
other sources, that areas of the lighter
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types of country will be taken up and used
for farming purposes. Personally, I think
that light land should be made available
at very cheap rates, perhaps on improvement terms only. At Denmark, which has
the only group settlement in my province,
I arm glad to say the conditions have imiproved beyond recognition. The desponldency of the lpast has entirely disappeared.
and the settlers now arc quite cheerful and
are doing much better, Possibly that is duo
to the price of butter fat having risen to
Is. 3d. a lb., whereas formerly it was 8d.
or- 9d. That made all the difference. Thle
relationship between the settlers and thle
Agricultural Bank has been fairly happy,
and the writing-do-wn relieved the difficulties of the producers to an appreciable degree. It converted disgr-untled settlers into
satisfied farmers. A much better type of
cow is being kept nowadays and, in genera), everything sems to be quite satis9factory. On most
7of the farms there are ctoorl
stacks, indicatingm that the settlers understand modern faringn. methods. Few of
theml hrave not got pigs, andl the influence
of the Agricultural Research Station has
been very great and very helpful. Therel
i one somewhat humorous phase of the
operations at that farm that I may mention.
for it wvould appear that eudenvours airc
being made to apllI the eight-hour day to
the cows.

ering hlcd at Nornalup, one complaint
voiced was that great dilliculty was experieiicd in bringing launchies alongside the river
banks adjacent to tire town. There are upwards of :30 launches at Nornalup, and what
[lut eople1)1 wanlt is a short, narrow channel,
deep) enotigh to allow tile launches to be
nroored close to thle town, I do not know
whet her representations have been made to
the Government onl that matter, but I uindersand they will be, and I hope the MKinister
concernedi will give favourable conisideratHonl
to thle request.

Withi regard to water suipplies for tire
Great Soutlrern. I do not know whether you,
Mr. President, have ever been in that part
of tire State ini tire late slummler months.
If
)-ou
have, you will know
that
at times you could not get a bath
in the morning, or if You could, the
water was exeeeding-lv thick. Thle residents
of that part of the State hanve suffered uinder
those conditions for a long time, and during
tie course of tire year a conference was held
whrichr representatives of thle several centres
aRttended. The whole mnatter was disculssed
and I understand that thle Government is
hiaving a survey' made to ascertain whether
water cumn 'be seccured from tire Canning,
Wellington or North Dandalup areas, iii
order to provide supp)lies to towns in the
Great Southern districts. I hope the Goverunient will devote serious attention to the
Hon. J. Nicholson: Are thrp- instituting a1 p)roblem~. I realise we arc not at the incepfive-day weekV
tion of a boom11
such as confronted Lord Forrest
whlen
lie
inaugurated thle Goldflelds
Hon. C. H. WITTENQOM3: I do not
Warmter Schrenme, and that, in view of the preknow about that. I do know that the cows
are milked just before 8 asn. and at the sent financial position, tlre State Governother end of thle dlay milking finishes just mnert cannot very well undertake a huge
It certainly
before 5 p-11.
What happens between 5 schemne without assistance.
must
he
carr-ied
omit,
however,
because thle
pan, and 7.30 a.m. must he rather detrisitu ation in that p~art of the State is going
mental to the cows.
frorn bad to worse. The more the populaRegarding thle retention, or otherwise, of
the Nornalup railway, thle State Transport tioni expands arid tire greater tile activity
Board heard all the arguments- for and displayed in farming operations, the heavier
against the removal of the line. The board will be thne denumnd uponl thle water supplies.
has long been silent, and I hope its silence I trust tile Governmnrt will give immediate
means that the litre -will remain untouched. attention to tle problenm anti negard it as a
The people of the district would -be very. national undertak-ing, one in which at least
sorry indeed if the line were pulled up. Its tile assistance of the Federal Government
disappearance would be a great blow to would be warranted. I trust there is no inDenmark and Nornalup and to the settlers tentionr to require farmers anywhere near
along- the line. Such an action would block thle piplelinle to pay towards the cost of the
the opening up of huge timber areas, and schenre. I refer to those farmers who, at
I was in the great expense, irave provided water supplies
-retard. progess generally.
district a fortnight ago and, at a large gath- of threir own.
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The Honorary 'Minister: You cannot have
a scheme unless the people are prepared to
pay for it.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: It would
hardly be fair to ask farmers that do not
receive any benefit fromt it to contribute to
the cost.
Ron. G. B. Wood: You would have to oxtend that princilIe to other water schemes,
too.
Trhe Honorary -Minister: The people in the
metropolitan area have to pay for their
wrater schemes.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: The Government should investigate the matter. I take
it that no finality will be reached until the
proposition has been placed before the
people who will be required to pay for it.
The position of the wheatgrowers today is
nearly as disastrous as it was a few -years
ago. At present the price of wheat is only
8d. or 9d, above the lowest level touchedIs. 6d. or is. 8d. a bushel. Naturally we
do not wrish to talk about direct action,
but uinle-ss the Government does what nearly
all the other Australian Governments hare
done, I do not know what action the farmners
will take.
The State Government Should
approaceh the Federal authorities and cooperate with them to arrange a fixed home
c:onsumption price for wheat used within
Australia. If the price of wheat falls much
lower, we canl aplprciate what the position
will be. The farmers themselves favour the
fixing of a home consumption price, and I
understand the other States are quite lprepared to enter into an agreement with that
object inl view. I trust that we shall soon
he told that Western Australia has combined
with the Commonwealth in providing sonie
mnethod by which much-needed assistance
canl he rendered the wheatg-rowers. I hope
the Government will give consideration to
the provision of hulk handling facilities at
Albany- The refusal of the Minister lnst
yeair to meet a deputation of Great Southern
members was entirely wrong. The Government states front time to time that it wishes
to help the farmers, but so long as it declines
to provide a satisfactory terminal at Albany,
it is involving farmers in the area inl a
charge of something like 2d. a bushel above
that borne by those having bulk handling
facilities. Economy is essential, and Country Party members do not want to see
farmers loaded with unessential boards and
The wheatgrowers
other avoidable costs.
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wvant some control over any system that
might be instituted.
Money for a hulk
handling plant is available, if necessary, and
this fact is generally known.
A facility that has been requested many
times is a new crane for the jetty at Albany.
The one in use is out of date. The arm is
too short and there are ninny other defects.
I have already mentioned how the Government has assiste 'd the Albany Free-zing
Works.
That assistance has been greatly
app~reciated, but a new crane is badly needed.
At present shipping companies are reluctant to send their vessels to Albany to lift
small shipments of lambs. W\hen there are
12,000 lambs to be taken, ships are gladly
sent to the port, hut sometimes only 5,000
tire ready for transport, and for that nunmher the companies hesitate to send in their
boats. I was speaking the other day to the
managing director in London of the Blue
Star line (Mr. Trott), and he said the company was not prepared to send vessels to
pick lip small shipments unless improved
facilities were provided.
Unader existingcondi~tions a Ship that calls to pick uip 5,000
lambs, arriving about 5 o'clock in the morntgcantget away until 7 or 8 o'clock
in the evening. Because boats have to reMain SO long" the Company is not prepared
to make Albany a port of call. If vessels
could load their freight inl two or three hours
there would be no objection.
The period
that ships would lie required to spend in
port to pick up say 5,000 lambs,
wvould be reduced to two or three hours
if an up-to-date crane were installed. I do
not know whether the type of crane required
would be expensive.
Lambs are at their
best about October or November hut, because tonnage is not available at Albany,
producers have to senid their lambs to Fremantle.
That is not economical and the
longer journey to Fremantle is bad for the
lambs. If the Government provided another
crane, the difficulty would be overcome. I
support the motion,
HON. V. HAMERSIJEY (East) [5.20]: f
wish to make a few remarks on current subjects that concern many members. One part
of the Speech with which I was greatly impressed was that dealing with the improvemont in railway finances. I am pleased
that at last we have anl acknowledgement
that the improvement was mainly due to the
revenuie derived from the carriage of wheat.

[COUNT CiL.1
For Manly years tihe slt atit
has been
made inl various quarlers, and accepted by
the community ait 1targe. tliat tine wheat
growving industry Was a1jintStin1e that the
whcatgrower was always crying out for support; that the railway freighit onl wheat was
low and that the ft-eight onl fertilisci should
he increased. Tine statement was inaide that
low freights ott wheat ;and fertiliser wvere responlsibie for tine inlability at' the railwa ys to
secure .satisfaetory fin cia results.

I have always enideavonred to point out
that the freighit onl wheat is really very high
and that wheat is the mnost prolitable Coinlmiodity transported liy the railwrays. True,
some goods are cuirried at higher freights, buit
the point is that wheat is hau11led over a miuch
greater maileage- Wheat itucks arc fully
loaded till the year round, ;and thle labour involved in Iiandllinlg thi~s entatnor10lity is less
thanl is required for hatndling other goods.
All that is needed is anl eiite-driver and
'his assistant at onte end of a fully-laden
train and a guatrd at the other elld. Little
bookig is tieeessitry,, beautise only one entry
is mnade for tine whole conlsi-n Iant i. Mluch
higher freightsq are chiarg-ed onl othter classes
of goods, but those groods are not carried in the samne quanltity 01vofor the
same distanee and ttatiy c-lerks an', required
to cheek off the items atnd keep) records of
the conisignmllents.
fonlsequen tly', thbough
highler freighfts are obtained froin such coinmodities, they arc nut us, payable a prposition as is whevat. A large haigae of. wheat,
with super as back loadingI is of considerable value to the department. "Wheat is also
of immllense importance to the State tis a
wh]ole beccause it is a commilodity, that canl be
sipdOverseas to help) pay sotnle of thle
debts of this country to tine outside 'world.
W\hen I bear complaints of tile kind referred
to, mly mind r-everts, to tine timle whenl Parliameat was asked to pass thle Transport Bill.
I regard that measure as muost diszgraceful;
it should never htave beetn passed, becauise it has put anotler tax otl aI connuuity
that canl ill. afford further taxr-s. I -recall
tltat that legislation was introducedl for thle
purpose of assisting the railwavs. ]'arliautent was asked to Save the railways from
the unfortunate position into which they had
d rif ted. The Railwafy Department wvas not
prepiared to amect fair open competition that
I helieve was good for it. Fair compeitition should have the effect of brining the
department to its sense%. and of convincing

tltose inl an fit u- ty of the tice i to provuice a
beth' r service titn was being gWell.
Rleff-1ret tee has 1nen inad e by lit- W ittemourn, Mr1
i
lhoinsont and other speakers to
tihe attitulde of thle tiovrt-tuent to the handling of wheat, and to thle appalling position
ill nvhir-lt wheatgrowers, who wish to setnd
theirc commnodity tlnroughfl their ownt concern,
are placed. Inustead of lwitig able to do as
they dlesire, the vheatgrowers have to permit
their grain to lie han11dled lby somne other body
ttidet thle jurisdiction of the Governmnt at
tin', terinal ports. It is regrettable that
line fiovernmnt interfered and held up the
bIl-handlitig scemne as long as it could.
Ill the case of A lbany, the Governmntt has
rehtised wheatgrowers the right to instal a
rtiial
for tirnnselves, thus preventing
their isilltgoine of tile best ports inl thle
worldl. T reel greatly cncttertned about this
mnatter, because I consider it extremely unfair that the Glovermnent should tell those
wheantgrowen-s to statnd aside and await its
colIVreeee inl the niter of taking action.
MNy concern is thle greater because the
Zrowers have fuinds available for the creetiott of a terminal, land thtee is thus ito
necessity for thle Governmetnt to go on the
mon01ey inanket for this piltpflse. As a I-c!.suit of tine Govertiunent's attitude we shall
probably live asiked presently to pay higher
freights on wheat and super.
Anlot her great itnjustice Itas been done to
the growers-an injustice that I ami stirpriseil Inne of the represetntatives of the
South-West hans umetntioned. I refer to the
rarrtage of super. A lower freight is
chtarged ott super carried before a speeifleci
dlate. That. is satisfactory up to a lpoint,
hu)jt tim' troule~ is that during the months
when the lower rate does not apply, large
quantities of super are needed in certain
areas to improve pastures by topdressing.
I am itot sure exactly how lonig the lower
freighit operates-Jatniarv to Aptril I believe
-but for thle rest of the year potato growers
and fruitgrowers have to pay the higher
rate onl fertilise-, including that used for
topdrlessitig.
Honi. H. V. Piesse: It is possible to obtaitn
anl extensiotn of the concession.
Bunt. V. HAMNERSLEy: To -what dlate?
Hon. H-. V. Piesse An extension of miany
mionths.
Hon. A". HAMERSLgY: I have not been
aware of that.
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Hon. H. V. Piesse: We do not talk about
it.

Hon. G. B. Wood: The department always
g-rants the extension.
Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: I have not had
the benefit of the concession.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Such conversaition between members is quite irrenitar.
ll. V. HA3IER.SLEY: I do not want
to do anl injustice to the Railway. Departmeat. I made a statement and now, according to remarks made during the convrisation to which. you, Sir, have alluded, I was
in error. Therefore, I wvithdraw what I
said. I was guided by the payments I myself had miade. I have had the benefit of
the extension for super used for wheatApparirrolving but not for topdlressing.
ently those who are in the know recei ve
special consideration.
The Government
railways belorn to the whole community, and
it is very unfair that there should be any
differentiation between the treatment mested
out to one person and another. I flly expect that freights wilt he raised as itresult
of recent action in the industrial sphere.
I know there have Ibeen difficulties at Collie.
The basic wage, has been increased, but the
Government got itself into a disgraceful
position over thle trouble Wvilli the miners
at Collie. 'No dout the mine owners will
have to increasie the price of coal, and that
will he lpassed on to thle Railway Departmen t. The good results obtained last year
in- thle railways cannot be repeated next year
unless the extra charge for coal canl be recoup)ed from someone else. It is the poorv
mn on the l and who wvill get it in the neck
once more. I presume that the increased
expenditure will come out of his pocket. I
am afraid that aictions of this sort will have
a repercussion, and that it may even be
necessary to repeatl the Industrial Arbitration Act. The Speech states that an industrial arbitration Bill will be brought down,
but I do not know the intentions of the
Government. I hope we shall he able to insert in the Bill a provision that was originally omitted.
We thought wvhen the Act
was passed that there would be no necessity
to review these questions for many years.
The Act, however, has been ltered, anid has
run the gauntlet of Parliament onl several
occasions.
The time has arrived when we should
embody in our industrial legislation a pro-
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vision empowering the President of the
Arbitration Court to consider the welfare
of the industry that is asked to hear the
additional burden. Appeals for additional
wages, reduced hours, and improved] condlitions are brought before thme court.
The President should he able to take
into consideration whether the industry
could stand the demands made upon
it.
Almost onl the first occasion when
at matter wvas broughlt before the court,
one of the parties stated that if increased
wages were awarded, the industry would be
ruined. The President on that occasion said,
"I ans not concerned about the ruination of
the industry. I am not instructed by Parliament to take that into consideration. I am
instructed to deal with the question at issue.
It is claimed that the men must have a certain standard of living, and I have to consider that. If my award is going to kill the
industry, that is not my lookout." Such a
clause as I have suggested should be embodied in any Bill that is brought down. It
is of the utmost importance to those who
may be applying to the court for increased
wages or reduced hours, and in fact to all
engaged in industry. If as a result of an
appeal for improved conditions an industry
was obliged to close dowvn, there would be
110 employment for those who had been engaged iii it.
Hon. C. Fraser: Ever 3 - industry would be
bankrupt if: such a provision Were, put into
our legislation.
Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: Industries must
go bankrupt if wve continue to shorten the
hours of labour and increase wages. Already
one day in the week is being knocked off all
round, and I expect further demands onl the
p~art of the railway employees in this respect. Who is going to stand the expense?
It Usually falls onl the producer.
I am
speaking ia this Strain because later on we
shall have before us a Bill dealing with the
Industrial Arbitration Act, and I am hinting that we Should not lose the opportunity
to embody in it a clause to carry out my
suggestion.
Any reasonable person W~ill agree that it
is necessary for both employees and employers that the wheels of industry should be
kept revolving. Already we know that varions people have had to give up their businesses because of circumstances beyond their
control. I recall that a furniture firm, in
Perth wins working tinder an awvard, but it
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was losing so much money that the proprinters desired to give up business. They
found they could not stop because an action
would have been taken against them for a
lock-out. They, therefore, had to apply to
the Arbitration Court for permission to stop
making furniture. In the course of the evidence given, they showed that the employees
were making furniture in their own time,
and underselling the very people who were
finding them employment. The court gave
the owners of the business permission to
close so that they could not be sued by the
workers for creating a lock-out.
Honl. G. Fraser: You would not support
us last year when we wanted to put a stop
to backyard factories.
Hon. J. Nicholson: This was not anl instance of a backyard factory.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Often the increased costs due to higher wagecs can be
passed on, but in the ease of the railways the
poor producer will have to carry the burden.
Hle has been passing through a serious time.
The price of wheat has fallen very low. Air.
Wittenoom referred to the position of tile
pastoralists. I have some figures showing
the comparative vatuies of the wool clip of
the pastoral areas of Western Australia,
calculated at the average price per pound at
the Perth Auction Sales. In 1934 the total
clip from the pastoral areas was 46,000,000
lbs. of wool; in 1936 the total was 22,000,000
lbs., and in 1937 it had dropped to
18,850,000 Ilbs. In 1934 the value of the clip
was £1,755,000, in 1935 it was £2,337,427,
and in 1937 it had dropped to £926,791.
Hon. A. Thomson: That represents a big
economic loss to the State.
Hon. V. HAMEUSLEY: it is a tremendouls loss. I quote these figures to confirm
the remarks of Air. Wittenoomn. The Speech
would suggest to the community that everything in the garden was lovely. Quite recently, various people have suggested that
we have turned the corner, and that there is
no longer any depression.
I-on. A. Thomson: I am afraid we arc
right hack to where we were. We have gone
round in a circle.
Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY: Yes. Probably
most people are beginning to realise that
business houses in Perth are suffering and
are feeling the pinch badly. The outlook is
not wvhat has been represented. Another tax
about to be placed upon the shoulders or the

community by the Federal Government's
According to
national insurance scheme.
the Speech there are only 6,500 men no".
unemp~loyed. I think there will be a great
increase in that number as soon as the national insurance scheme is brought into operation. It must have the effect of causing
many people to endeavour to avoid soine of
the charges that are being imposed upon
them.
Honl. A. Thomson: There is no chance of
escaping it.
Hon. V. HAN ERSLEY: I may he reading into the scheme something that is not
there. People are continually asking me
about it. I have all the information I could
get, and the more I read about it, the more
I feel that many who have to contri hate
largely to the scheme will have no chance of
deriving ally benefit from it, and will take
the earliest opportunity to get out of business.
The Honorary Minister: Your party introduced national insurance.
Honl. V. HAMIERSLEY: Such people
will no longer be content to be employers of
labour, but will make every effort to get out
of business. It is a very serious matter. I
should like to refer to the action of the
Federal Government in banning the export
of iron ore from Yanipi. The Comm~onwealth
seems to have singled out this State for the
canle. Some time ago we passed a Bill providing for secession.
Hon. J. Nicholson: A Hill for a referenduni of the people.
Holl. V. 1{AMEBSLEY: We had the referenduni, but when we sent our delegates
Homue, their mission failed. During the progress of thle referendium, Mr. Lyons visited
Western Australia and made all sorts of
promises conditionally upon our not persevering with thle intention to secede from
the Commonwealth. He said he would investigate our wrongs, but after the mnission
to England failed, we heard nothing further
from thme head of thle Federal Governmnent.
I noticed in to-day's neCwspaper that the
Agents General for the various Australian
States are finding that they are being
pushed aside by Australia House. This is
a serious matter, but it is in keeping with
the attitude of the Federal Government in
trying to interfere wvith our efforts to develop the State.
When we entered Federation, I was under
the impression that it wvould be left to the
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States to carry onl a policy for developing
the country in every possible direction. We
had to retain control of all the expensive
departments, while the Federation took the
revenue-producing ones. The latest action of
the Federal Government, in my opinion, is
ultra vires the Constitution, and really
amounts to doing something that prevents
us from developing our industries and
keeping ourselves financial. Not only has
that action stopped the export of iron ore
from Yantpi, but it has in a general way
prevented the development of ain extensive
part of our far North.
The pastoralists
were looking forward to a wonderful opportunity in, the way of developing trade along
the coast. Many more vessels would have
been leaving our shores taking away their
cattle and sheep in small consignments, and]
after all it was the exporter of small consignments; that would have realted a big
benefit. The action of thle Federal Governinent is very munch more serious than appears.
on the surface, because not only has
a ban been
placed
onl the
export
of iron ore, hut the ban has, in
effect, extended to exports front the pastoral areas.
This country is obliged to
finance onl its exports, and the Federal Coyernment should have been glad to see us
export as much as possible to help to pay
overseas debts. Yet action sueh as I have
described is taken, and no explanation is
given.
Personally I feel that MNr. Lyons
has been particularly cunining ihi every assertion, hie has made for public consumption,
because seemingly there has been nothing to
justify the action taken, exceept the statemnent, in which hie refers so veryv often to
"economic accssibilitvY, It looked as if thle
other parts of Australia were jealous of the
expeditious manner in which it was prop)osed to handle the ore and feared the comnpetition. That may have been, one reason
why the embargo was plaeed onl the export
of the ore. It may also have been that Western Australia was singled oput because of
our attitude of some years ago to the Federation, and other matters as well.
Like MrIt. Craig, I wish to refer to a parochial miatter, though not entirely" parochialP
since it affects the whole of the State. I
refer to the section of the community that
has not received fair treatment in respect of
thle grasshopper pest. I should like to read
the remarks of Mr-. Casey, the Federal
Treasurer, onl the grasshopper menace in the
Eastern States. This is a telegramn from
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Melbourne published locally onl the 19th
JulyNational plans to control the grasshopper
pest in Austrulia were discussed to-day at a
conference of Commonwealth and State Goverameat experts. In a message read at the
opening of the conference, thle Minister in
charge of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (Mr. Casey) stated that the
economic wastage in Australia due to grasshoppers amounted to millions of pounds. Delegates to the conference were welcomed by the
deputy-chairman of the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (Dr. A. B. V. Richardson). He said that there was reason to believe
that the grasshopper problem would become
greater wvithl the development of agriculture
in Australia, especially in the marginal areas,
unless adequate measures could be developed to
control or prevent incipient outbreaks. The
outbreak aireais should be defined with greater
precision and further knowledge was required
of the cndiitions necessary for producing the
swarming phase. Then it should be possible to
control incipient outbreaks by manking these
areas unsuited for the production of 'the
swarming phase.
My reason for quoting this report is that
I hav-e been given to understand that the
Federal Government has madc grants to New
South Wales for the destruction of grasshoppers. When I was in the other States a
little while ago, I learnit of the swarming
hordes of the grasshoppers in -New South
Wales, and therefore I am not surprised at
the action of the Federal Government in
going to the aid of that State. I am just
wondering whether the Western Australian
Government has rceived similar financial
Governfroi
thle
Federal
assistance
niont, because if
the
Federal
Government makes a grant to one Slate
for the destruction of a pest which is
a terrible curse, there is no reason
-why it should not miake a grant to another
similarly affected. I do not even know
wvhether our Government has applied for
funds to assist in the extermination of the
g-rasshopper. If it has not, it should cer-tainly have done so, and if funds have been
received I do not knowv why further assistance has not been given to our settlers
who have had a very serious time in the
last two or three years. I am told that
the Government is about to throw the onuis
for the destruction of the pest on the settlers5 themselves, and that it is intended to
do this by declaring grasshoppers to be
That is not at all fair, and in
veriei.
view of the remarks that I have read, showing what the Federal Government has donie,
I hope the State Government will be able
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to get somle funds from the Commonwealth.
The imuportance of thle industry justifies
drastic steps being taken to destroy the
grassh~opp~ers. There is a danger of the pest
finding its way into areas other than those
that are agricultural; it might even extend
to mniicipalities nearer the coast and to
the gardens of private citizens.
Hon. A. Thomson: It might wvake up the
GovernlmentI and thle people it thle pest did
spread in Ihat manner.
Hon. V. HAMERSfY: 'Most certainly
it would. I give the Government credit for
having inaugurated a scheme last year for
the ploughing of abandoned areas. I understand that is to lbe done again this year.
No doubt1)
a considerable sumn of alone '
was spent in ploughinag those breeding
grounds. The effort was wonderfully good,
but there :are still areas that were not
ploughed, and there are areas that cannhot
be ploughed and that aire breeding grounds
for the pest. All possible steps should be
taken to prevent the menaice getting out of
hanld. Thle idea of the Government's suddenir declarig the g-rasshopper to be vernun means that the G1overnment intends to
bring- the pest unider the Vermnin Act. By
the way,, the tax imposed under that statute
is not a general tax on the whole co'nmunlity; it is a voluntary tax that is borne
by the agrriculturists and pastorulists, who
agreed in that mannier to raise a fund for
the destruction of foxes and ding-os-just
for that pturpose and( certainly not for the
destruction of grasshoppers. I assure the
Government that the vermin boards have
a difficult task to collect sufficient funds to
enable t hem to carryv out fle functions impose(d onl them by the Act. Then we have
the Vermnin Act admlinistered 1)v the road
hoards. 'ritev have been able to (leal with
rabbits,
the several scourges. ilad udlilln
Con,foxes, dingoes, eagles and parrots.
siderale revenue is required to destroy the
parrots which are responsible for munch dam,age when seed is first p~ut into the ground.
A much heavier toll is taken) of the harvest
of nmny settlers when all round the fences
parrots :ire to be seen and thle trees are thick
with them. They are a serious menace to
mail l) ppe, but most serious to those who
grow fruit. For the last five or six years
there has been no fruit out of the orchard
at my ,laee; the parrots got the lot. 'We
constantly' tried poisoning them, but they
camne in flocks. 'Therefore the Government

should not take the action which I understand has been threatened,
-Many of the
settlers in question have not the wherewithal
to Pay the tax. They arc the people who
nieed a great deal of help.
Everyone in the State must recognise that
the p)rimary producers are the backbone of
the country. If they are doing well, business is brisk. Onl the other haind, if there
is drought, or a drastic fall in price,%, or
loss of crops through scourges, business becomes dull and everybody talks about a deCpression. I agree with those who have said
that something should be done for the pieducers of wheat and wvool in the direction
of mlarketing. To my mind, there is only
onle Wvav of doing, it. The Federal Government has given bonuses Onl so main- cornlnodities that it is up to that Government
to grant a bonus onl the production of wool.
According to last year's figures, the average
No
pr'ice per pouind of wool was 11.8d.
one canl grow wool and sell it at that price
aind pay his way. It is highly necessary for
the wvoolgrowers; to fall into line. They have
always claimed that they' do not want to do
so, but hlow canl the 1)8storallists anyv more
titan the agriculturists stand up to all thle
costs and charges wvhich have beet, doubled
during recent years? The Federal Government protects every secondary industry by
meanis of tariffs and embargoes. It proteets sugar, bananas, cotton, rice and so
forth. It gives bonuises to foreigners to
grow those things, but it is unwilling to
stand by its own countrymen wihen the qunestion is onec of giving security to wvheat and
wool growers. True, the Federal Governmnent did help the w~heatgrower by a concession with resp~ect to fertil iser ; but that
sooin stopped.
The Federal Government
continues to gr-anit bonuses for the production of fat lambs, butter, and so forth.
People who use fertiliser for topdlressing
still receive at bonus, but for crops other
than wheat. Here again, the Federal Government has suddenly decided that it will
grant that r-estricted bonus only to the extent of 20 tonls for anl individual claimant.
M~any glowers use 100 tonls and even 200
tois, but they may claim for only 20 toils.
I an) quitbe unable to understand the checeseparing and paltriniess inherent in such a
decision. The use of fertiliser for topdressing means big trade. It helps to provide wh~at both the Federal and the State
Governments require-work for many of the
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unemployed.
The upshot is the development of a splendid export lamb industry,
besides increased export of butter; and there
is no cost to either the Federal or the State
Government, because the increased production brings so much trade that the expenditure of the Governments goes back into
their pockets.
The more eneoura-ement
given to the use of fertiliser, the better the
results obtained by growers, and the greater
the quantity of overseas exports available to
pay some of the debts that keep onl increasing. The more fertiliser used, the bletter for
every body. The use of fertiliser means increased trade by successful people, instead
of the creation of more paupers.
There is a good deal more that I wish
to refer to, but time is limited. I see the
Chief Secretary right in front of me, and
that hon. gentleman will recollect some deputations that waited on him and other Ministers to plead thle case of schools where
better equipment is wanted-schools where
the seats are not fit for the children to sit
on, for instance.
Mr. Wood mentioned a
school at Merredin which in winter time is
like a duck pond. Boards are laid on top
of bricks there in an endeavour to let the
children get around dry-footed. And that
state of things has existed for years. Wonders can be done by the Government for
sc-hools in the metropolitan area, but country
schools ar left short of equipment. The
excuse of the Government always is that
money is short, but I do not accept that
excuse. I contend that the Government does
not spend its money in the right places.
As for the migration of children to this
country, we do not know that those children
arc any better than the children that could
be bred here.
Under the system of
child migration the Commonwealth gives
3s. 6d. per head per wveek as a subsidy
towards the keep of the children.
I
understand the State Government also pays
3s. 6d. per head per week in respect o f
the imported children.
Would it not be
mouch more to the pur-pose if that bonus
Were offered to every family in Western
Australia? It would be better to offer our
own people 3s. 6d. per head per week for each
of their children. M~arried people to-day are
saying that they do not have families because they cannot afford to rear them properly. If we are prepared to let in all and
sundry from the outside world and pay that
subsidy per head, it is only logical to point
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out that children of our own would be very
much better, being already onl the spot. We
should encourage our own people to rear
children.
Hon. A. Thomson: An excellent suggestioni 1
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I believe I have
tline to refer to [lie question of startingprice betting. Apparently, there is little
hope of getting anything done in that direetion. Starting-price bookmaking is a canker.
We know that racing was establishcd here
many years ago with the idea of encouraging the brced of horses. To-day we find our
racing clubs going into a decline. To my
was' of thinking, that is a sad state Of
affairs. The racecourse is the place where
betting should be done. Children are not
allowed on racecourses.
Hon. G. Fraser: Yes, they are.
Hon. V'. HAMIERSLEY: I have not seen
children onl racecourses I have attended.
Hon. G. Fraser: You canl see any number
of theni onl racecourses all the year round.
Ron. V. HAMERSLEY: Then the position has got wvorse than it was when I was
younger. The racecourse eaters for the
btetter breeding of horses. A great deal of
money has been embarked in the industry by
people importing horses from the Old
Country as sires and dams. Starting-price
bookmaking is having a serious effect on
them. Racing- itself encourages a great
many trades. However, the starting-price
bookmaker is causing all that to pass away.
Racing clubs cannot offer such prizes as
would be possible if more people attended
the racecourses. In my opinion, the racecourse is something to be encouraged, and
starting-price bookmaking is a curse that
should be discouraged. Starting-price bookmaking should he wiped out.
I am sorry I began my speech so late.
Mv later remarks would have brought out
some good points, which I sin sure would
have been appreciated. However, the time
for making them is not opportune. I look
forward to mentioning some of them when
certain Bills f orecast in the Lieut.-Governor's
Speech come before us. I sincerely hope
the Government will not do this time what
it did last session-introduce measures
during the closing hours, whereas they could
have been brought down much earlier.
On motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

